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He’s back at it AGAIN!

Taking another 1st place medal in the 10K at the 4th Annual Run for the Law!
This ambitious kid is going places! Why the picture of the shoes? This is the pair
purchased for him by an organizer of the run who heard his old shoes were causing
him blisters. He is very thankful & will clearly get great use out of them!

Snow Day!

No shortage of fun
when the day’s
‘classroom’ is a yard
full of snow!
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“I would love to thank everyone for what you have
done for my children . . . and all the children in our
community. You guys and gals are all special in my
book . . . God bless each one of you with lots of
love.”

O

n behalf of HWAM we want to thank our community for their extreme generosity. All of
the kids in HWAM shelter care received an abundance of Christmas gifts, as well as kids in
Safe Family host homes, and former youth in our after care program.
Beyond the gifts, it was a tremendous joy to see you our donors provide a snow day in the
mountains, new Christmas trees, Christmas plays, ginger bread makings, and Christmas
cookie ingredients for the kids and staff to make.
We wouldn't be able to do this without your support. Every year we are humbled and
amazed to see local businesses, civic organizations, and individuals provide kids in our
community, a Christmas they will never forget. THANK YOU!

Meet The Staff
Name: Frank Matz
Hometown: East Bay San Francisco
Starting from humble beginnings in the East Bay area
of San Francisco, Frank spent his childhood in
poverty, abuse and homelessness. Anyone who
meets Frank can easily see that God has used, what
most would call a disadvantage, to fuel his love of
people and compassion for the lost and hurting he
comes into contact with.
Frank, has pastored at local churches which is how
he happened upon a growing non-profit called
Hearts With A Mission in 2013. A former staff member
who attended his church, introduced his family to
HWAM’s mission and they sprung into action
volunteering at the Fun Run, cooking meals and
taking HWAM youth to activities. Four years later, he’s
now a Family Advocate for HWAM’s Safe Families for
Children program.
A self-professed ‘book nerd’, Frank (or Big Bible
Daddy, as some know him), likes to re-charge his
battery by reading books and learning about
theology and history. Based on his quiet
extracurricular activities however, most wouldn’t
know he is a fan of baseball and WWE. Yes, WWE. As
in WrestleMania folks! Though, this stands to reason
since he was in the Air Force and attended Ground
Combat Skills school right out of high school. Despite
the beard and tough exterior, the kids and HWAM
staff all know Frank to be a big teddy bear who loves
spending time with family and friends, drinking coffee
and changing people’s lives.

HELP US GROW!

When we expand our reach,
MORE families are HELPED.

“We were not sent into this world to live for
ourselves, but for God. If we could make
ourselves, then we could live for ourselves…
God made us for himself, and sent us into the
world for himself. It is not our duty to glorify God
in heaven only, but also here on the earth in
the midst of difficulties and temptations. No
one is sent into the earth to be idle, or to bring
forth fruit to themselves, but God’s glory must
be our chief work and aim while we are here
upon the earth. “
- Thomas Manton

The value that the Safe Families for Children
program provides to the Rogue Valley is
beyond measure. Instead of these young
people being forced to live on the streets or
other unsafe situations, they can find shelter,
love, and guidance from a family who is
willing to bring them into their home
and be a support.
If you are interested in learning more about
the Safe Families program, please contact
Frank Matz at Frank.m@heartswithamission.org

Full-Circle: Safe Families for Children

P

icture this: A single-mom raising two kids. One is a bright, responsible,
kind, and positive 15-year old girl. The other, a gentle, fun-loving and
adventurous 9-year old boy. This family has strong bonds with each
other. They love and support one another unlike a lot of struggling families
now-a-days. Patricia (mom) is a persevering, full-time Nurse’s Assistant.
She works graveyard shifts while her beautiful kids sleep in their car in the
nearby parking lot where she works. But the nights are cold this time of year. The kids in the car
fondly remember just a few months ago when the nights were warmer and they slept
peacefully in a tent at local campground.

This has been their life for the last 3 years.
Patricia is trying to provide a life for her kids that
is better than her own childhood. However, in
November 2017, DHS stepped in and told
Patrica she needed a place for the kids to stay.
Without any other options, DHS referred the
family to Hearts With A Mission.
The first day at HWAM, Tyrone, the 9-year old
boy, was lying on the couch and said,

“This feels good. And I get a bed?
All to myself?”
His eyes were BIG with excitement. He walked
into the kitchen and was given a banana. He
went on to eat three bananas. His sister
Oceana, who is more cautious, was smiling
while watching her brother move about the
house with adventure.
Oceana is not your typical teenager, nor does
she seem jaded by her experiences. You
wouldn’t know it by how she seamlessly
converses with others, but she is deaf and wears
hearing aids to assist her.
After a few days of living at HWAM, Edgewater
Christian Fellowship, a Safe Families for Children
partner, found a host family for the siblings
located in the same town where mom works.
The host family was able to support and sustain
the closeness of the family unit. The kids were
able to see their mom on most days and had a
safe, warm place to go and sleep at night.
Edgewater has continued to support this family
with the help of several people coming
together to sacrificially give out of their

abundance and were able to get the family
into a two-bedroom apartment.
After 3 years of being homeless and 2 months
of living separated, this family is finally
reunited and on the path to stability.
They are so excited and appreciative of what
they have been blessed with.
They are
grateful for the apartment, the new pots and
pans they were gifted, and the other
housewarming gifts. They also found much joy
seeing their old toys and belongings they had
not seen in 3 years while they were in storage.
Patricia, who fought to stay positive throughout the last 3 years, has continuously held to
the thought of not giving up hope.

Do you want to know what kind of impact
you have made? Look no further
than this family.
Through your support of HWAM, you joined us
and supported this family while helping them
get back on their feet. Patricia said, "We are
so thankful for everything you have done. And
we are happy that you were there for us when
we needed help."

MEAL SUPPORT
HWAM shelters are in need of immediate
meal assistance
We rely on our volunteers to prepare an evening meal
for HWAM youth while our staff provide all of the
necessary direct care, transportation, counseling and
other youth activities each night.
We have many opportunities for you to assist providing
a meal at both shelter locations. Meal volunteers assist
as often as 1x per week, 1 –2x per month, or be ready to
volunteer a meal as needed.

Medford Shelter Vacancies (monthly):


1st Monday, Tuesday, Friday & Sunday
 3rd Thursday & Saturday
 4th Sunday

Grants Pass Shelter Vacancies (monthly):


All Saturdays & Sundays

If you OR a group are willing to provide a meal,
please contact one of our Meal Coordinators:
Medford: Landwyn | 541.646.7385
Grants Pass: Sammi | 541.956.4190

Providing groceries is also very helpful at the
Grants Pass location.

On-Going Needs:










Laundry baskets
Laundry Soap
Bathroom & kitchen cleaners
Fresh fruits & vegetables
Milk & Eggs
Chicken & Beef
Gift Cards to grocery stores
$5 & $10 Gift Cards for youth
Gas Cards for youth transportation










Gift Certificate for youth activities
Cinemark Gift Cards/Bowling
Re-usable plastic cups and plates
Copy Paper
Light Bulbs (call for types)
Air Filters (call for sizes)
Stick vacuum/patio broom
Toilet Paper
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EVERY CHILD

DESERVES A HOME



















Temporary Emergency Shelter
Safe Families Host Homes
Independent Living Program
Parent Education and Support
Individual Case Management
Youth, Family & Group Counseling
Educational Support
Mentoring & Guidance
Life Skills/Job Search/Recreation
Nutrition
Aftercare Services
Crisis Intervention/Trauma Care
Family Mediation
Clothing, Hygiene Products, School
Supplies
Tutoring/Computer Lab
Information & Referrals to Other
Service Agencies
24-Hour Access

541.646.7385

